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Facebook Ads for Maddie’s
®
 Pet Adoption Days 

Note: The steps detailed here are optimized to increase turnout for the adoption event at 

your specific location(s). Other strategies would be more appropriate for different goals, 

such as finding homes for pets, increasing page “likes,” recruiting volunteers or foster 

homes, or fundraising. For more information on Facebook ads, visit Facebook’s “how-

to” guide [http://www.facebook.com/business/connect]. 

 

1. Start by going to http://www.facebook.com/advertising. You need to be logged into 

Facebook from an account that is an admin on your organization’s Facebook page. Once 

there, click on the green “Create an Ad” button in the upper right hand corner. 

Be aware that Facebook can take two days to approve ads from new advertisers, so 

don’t create them at the last minute! 

 

 

 

2. Select your organization’s Facebook page as your Facebook destination. Do not use 

your website; Facebook gives preferential ad placement and pricing to ads that drive people 

to sites on Facebook itself. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/advertising
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3. You have two options here: “Get More Page Likes” or “Promote Page Posts.” Both are 

effective for driving traffic to your adoption location, so we’ll go through each of them. First, 

“Get More Page Likes.” 

This may seem counter-intuitive, but choosing this option allows you to link to your 

Facebook page, potentially get more “likes,” take advantage of Facebook’s preference for 

keeping people on the service, and still accomplish your goal.  
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4. For “Landing View,” select “Timeline.” This means when people click on your ad, 

they’ll get taken to your main Facebook page. In order to ensure this is a good experience for 

them, you need to make sure the first post on your page is a description of how to participate 

in your adoptions on the day, including locations, contact information, and information about 

the pets. More on this is included in the webcast Using Social Media to Maximize Turnout 

for Maddie’s
®

 Pet Adoption Days 

[http://www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Webcasts/Social_Media_for_Adoption_Day

s.html]. 
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5.  For your ad’s copy (the text), you have up to 25 characters for your headline, and 90 

characters for the body of the ad. 

Your default headline will be the first 25 characters of the name of your Facebook page, 

which is often much longer and not very enticing. The Maddie’s Fund
®

 ads will be using a 

few different headlines like “FREE Pet Adoptions Reno!”  or just “FREE Pet Adoptions!”  

Other options are “FREE this weekend!”, “FREE June 1-2!”, and so on.  

Simply make sure that your headline and the body of your ad make sense together. If your 

headline is “FREE June 1-2!”, your body should start right out with something about pet 

adoption. 

Possible body copy would include: 

1. Headline: FREE Pet Adoptions! 

Body: June 1-2, adoptions are FREE! Meet our great cats and dogs at S. Main St. 

Petco noon-7 PM! 

2. Headline: FREE June 1-2 

Body: Pet adoption fees are FREE this weekend at S. Main St. Petco noon-7 PM! 

CLICK for info! 

3. Headline: FREE Pet Adoptions! 

Body: All dog and cat adoptions are FREE this weekend! Click for info, locations! 

 

4. Headline: FREE Pet Adoptions! 

Body: Our pets are priceless – and June 1-2 their adoptions are FREE! Click for info, 

locations! 

 

5. Headline: FREE Pet Adoptions NYC! 

Body: Your dog and cat adoption fees are paid for you June 1-2! CLICK for when, 

where, and how! 
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6. Next, select an appropriate photo. It should be landscape (wider than it is tall), and 

should feature a close-up of a pet’s face. Ideally, the pet should be looking directly at the 

viewer, or looking over at the ad copy. 

 

Full-face close-ups of in-focus, attractive pets with expression in their eyes and on their 

faces out-perform any other kind of image for pet-related ads. Do not use your 

organization’s logo, do not use people, do not use multiple pets in a single photo, do not 

use a full-body shot, do not use an out-of-focus, dark, blurry, or otherwise poor image. 

 

You should use photos of your own available pets.  
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7. Click “Remove” for the “Sponsored Stories” option.  

 
 

8. You’ll need to target your local area using your own knowledge of its population and 

where your adopters are coming from. You can list town names, whole states, or zip 

codes. You may end up with millions of people, or just a handful. 

 

You can target just the selected city, state, or zip code, or you can choose a 10, 25, or 50-

mile radius. You’ll need to decide for yourself which is best, but don’t be afraid to go a 

little bit outside your immediate neighborhood if it makes sense. If you do, however, 

you’ll need to make sure your ad copy takes into account that someone farther away may 

not recognize a  location you mention in the ad. 
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9.  Interest targeting!  Here is where you can have some fun!  

 

If you live in an area where there are a lot of runners and outdoorsy-types, you can use a 

photo of a big, young Labrador Retriever and say “This weekend only – adopt your 

perfect running buddy FREE! Click for info!” Then target that ad to people with an 

interest in running, jogging, and hiking. 

 

However, you don’t need to get that specific. Start typing in “Broad Interests” that you 

think are compatible with the pets you’re trying to find homes for. Facebook will suggest 

some to you based on the letters you type in, and it will also suggest related interests. 

 

It might seem easy to select people with an interest in animal rescue and humane causes, 

but avoid that impulse. These people are already adopting pets; adoption events are best 

used to attract people from outside the rescue and sheltering world, so try to focus on 

lifestyle interests. 

 

You can also select media figures who are associated with pets and humane causes, such 

as Ellen DeGeneres. 
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10. You can also create ads using the “Precise Interests” section. You can select lifestyle 

interests, including “Pets (All)”, “Pets (Dogs),” and “Pets (Cats).” You can also do both 

in a single ad. Watch the total number of people reached by your ad, and try to keep it 

from falling too low. 
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How low is too low? It depends on the number of people who live in your area. But 

ideally, try to keep it from dropping below 250,000, or not enough people will see your 

ad. I find that ads targeted to 3-5 million people get the best response, but that may not be 

possible in your location. 

 

 
 

11. Normally you would select “Only people not connected to” your page, but in this case, 

select “Anyone.”  

 

There are a number of other demographic targets you can select. I would recommend 

leaving it on the default settings. You may want to narrow it down and select, for 

example, only women, or only older people, but be sure you’re not excluding the very 

adopters who no one else is thinking to target! Yes, most of the people who respond to 

your ads will be women between 35-60, but that’s why everyone targets them! Be brave. 

 

Also, if you create an ad targeting men, you can reflect that in your ad copy. Try “Calling 

All Cat Guys!” You might be amazed! 
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12. Now, the money.  

If you haven’t already been using Facebook ads, you’ll be creating a new campaign. I 

suggest a different campaign for each ad, as you’re going to want Facebook to display 

multiple ads during a single timeframe, and if you put more than one ad in a campaign, 

Facebook will automatically favor the one that gets the most response, which means many of 

your ads won’t be viewed even if they have different targeting from each other. 

Name the campaign something easy for you to understand, as Facebook’s default names are 

horrible. 

You have two options for pricing. The first is a per-day budget, which will be per-campaign. 

You can set it for specific dates (I suggest starting around noon a week before the event 

begins, i.e., May 26, and running until early afternoon on June 2. Then choose how much you 

want to spend per-day on the campaign. 
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13.  Or, set a lifetime budget for the campaign, and enter in your dates. I prefer this 

method, as if an ad is doing really well and being shown to a lot of people, I don’t want to 

stop it. You may never get the momentum back. 

 
 

14.  Click “Review ad,” and make sure everything is how you want it. Also, give the ad a 

name; again, Facebook’s default names are terrible. No one will see it but you, but it will 

help you recognize if the ad is doing well or badly when you scan the demographics. 

Click “Edit Ad” if you want changes or “Place Order” if you’re happy with it. 
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15.  Now, let’s go back to the beginning! 

 

You can also create your ad using the “Promote Page Posts” option. (Note this is not the 

same as promoting a post at the bottom of your page; this type of ad will appear in the 

right hand column of people’s newsfeeds, not in the newsfeed itself. These ads are much, 

much less expensive than promoting posts from the page.) 

 

With “Promote Page Posts,” instead of sending people to your page, you’ll be sending 

them to a post on your page.  

 

As before, select your organization’s Facebook page as your destination: 
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16.  Next, click on “Promote Page Posts.” 

 

 
 

When you click on “Promote Page Posts,” you’ll be shown several of your posts to 

choose from, or be given the chance to create a new post.  
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Whichever you choose, the post should be a photo post, with a great image of a 

charismatic pet. 

 

The copy should include everything the adopter could want to know about how to find 

your event, including links to your website, directions to your location(s), and a link to 

the Maddie’s
®

 Pet Adoption Days website.  

 

Please keep it positive and friendly… this is not the place to get into your adoption 

policies and other information that may turn off the type of adopters who come to 

adoption events. 

 

Additionally, the first line of your post should be similar to the ad copy used in the “Get 

More Page Likes” examples. That’s all people will see until they click on the post, so it 

needs to carry your message effectively. I see way too many ads like this that start out 

with some vague, irrelevant lead-in like, “Well, it’s getting to be that time of year again, 

and all of us at…” 

 

You want: 

 

This amazing kitty could go home with you FREE June 1-2! 

 

The post itself can go on from there… just make sure something like that is the first 

paragraph, and you’ll be fine. 

 

The other reason you want to use a photo post is because you can EDIT them. If your 

information changes during the event – if you want to call out that you have lots of 

kittens, or there is a change of venue due to weather or a power outage, you’ll be able to 

edit the post accordingly. 
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17.  As before, click “Remove” on the “Sponsored Stories” option. 

 

 
 

18.  That’s it! The rest of the process – targeting and setting a price – will be the same as the 

“Get More Likes” option. 

 

Tip: The information here is essentially generic in nature, intended as a starting point. It’s 

always best to test ads over time, and find out what your target audience responds best to. 
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This is, however, a good starting point based on more than two years’ experience running 

ads for pet causes, organizations, and events on Facebook. I hope you found it helpful! 

Please email me if you have any additional questions: christiekeith@gmail.com. 


